
FEMALE DOMESTIC LONG HAIR

WHEATON, IL, 60187

 

Phone: (630) 200-3828 

Call or text with any information

ADOPT CAT
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

You can fill out an adoption application online on our 

official website.Please contact MF for more information 

about this pet.Thanks for your interest in a pet from A.R.F.! 

If you see a pet here, they are still available for adoption 

and you should apply through our adoption application on 

our website at https://www.arf-il.org/adopt/application/\nI 

am a 5 year old long haired female, with gorgeous green 

eyes and tortoise blending through my gray and white fur. 

I came to ARF just recently after having to find a new 

home due to allergies. I get along well with adults and 

children according to my previous owner, and dogs. In my 

foster home I have been very affectionate and do not 

seem to mind the resident dogs.\n\nCurrently I am residing 

at the Wheaton Pet Smart, and looking forward to meeting 

you soon!\n\nAtlas is micro-chipped, up to date on all 

vaccinations, spayed, and litter box trained.\n\nAtlas 

adoption fee is $135. If you are interested in meeting 

Atlas, please fill out our Online Application today!\n\nOnce 

your application has been approved, an ARF volunteer will 

be able to contact you to arrange a meeting.\n\nThank you 

for considering a rescue pet from A.R.F.-Animal Rescue 

Foundation! We are\nbased in Wheaton, IL and conduct 

adoption events in the DuPage County area. If you are 

interested in adopting one of our pets, please submit an 

adoption application at https://www.arf-il.org/adopt/

application/\n\nAdoption appointments are scheduled 

based on the order of applications received, so submit your 

application early! Submitting an application does not 

commit you to any animal but does get you a head start 

with the adoption approval process. Due to a high volume 

of applications, we are often unable to respond to 

questions or schedule meetings until your application has 

been approved. More information about our adoption 

process can be found on our website here: https://www.arf-

il.org/adopt/\n\nAs an all-volunteer, foster home-based 

organization, A.R.F. Animal Rescue Foundation does not 

have a facility where applicants can visit our animals. 

Please visit https://www.arf-il.org/events/ for a list of our 

upcoming adoption events.\n\nThank you for choosing to 

adopt, not shop!
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